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Artis Simmons, demonstrating ,Karate techniques to in-
terested Behrend students. Mr. Simmons is conducting
these classes on Tuesday evenings inErie Hall.

Soccer Team Remains Victorious
Degraders Gain

by MikeKaveney
The Behrend Degraders scored

three second half touchdowns to
defeat the High and Mighty, 27-25
in the intramural football league
championshipgame.

The winning points came with
five minutes left in the game
whenClarence Stoner scampered
fifty yards fromscrimmage for a
touchdown. Stoner also passed for
two touchdowns and ran three for
another.

MEM
The firsthalf was dominated by

the Perry Hall team as they ran
up a 19-7count over the faculty. A
touchdown pass from Boylan to
George Stathis, two touchdown
runs by Boylan and one extra
point pass from Boylan to Stathis
accounted for the High and
Mighty's first half scoring. The
Degraders' only score of the half
came on a forty yard pass from
Stoner to Dick Tomsic.. Stoner
teamed With Tomsic moments
later for the extrapoint.
- The, second half, however,
belonged to the Degraders.
Stoner's two touchdown -runs, a
forty yard Stoner to Michel Small
touchdown pass, and two extra
points were enough to give the
faculty a two point edge at the
final whistle. A ten yard pass
from Boylan to Bill Betz' was all-
the High and Mighty could come
up with in the second half.

Mike Boylan, quarterback of
the High and Mighty, also had a
hand in all of his team's scoring.
He passed for two touchdowns
and ran for two more, one a
seventy-yard jaunt from

Get rolling
.the ‘Road Raßye,

Sign up at RUB desk
Sunday at 12:30 p.m.

The final score was indicative
of the close play betweenthe two
evenly matched teams_ The
Degraders and the High and

INTRAMURAL
BASKETBALL

CONTACT: Coach Stoner—
Erie Hall-899-3103, ext.
239.

ENTRIES: Dormitory and
independent units may
enter men in the leagues.
All entries must be
turned in to the IM office

JRC is sponsoring a
Halloween Square Dance on
Tuesday, October 29 from 9
until 12. Tickets may be
obtained Tuesday, October
22 and Thursday, October 24
during Common Hour in the
Reed Building. Ticket
prices are fifty cents. per
person and seventy-five
cents a*couple. The festivity
will be held inErie Rail and
tickets will be available at
the door.

on the official team entry
blank.

LEAGUE STRUCTURE:There will be separate
dorm and independent
leagues. (Assuming
enough teams enter) The-schedule will be round-

. robin.
TIME OF CONTESTS: Allgames will be played onTuesday, and Thursday

evenings in Erie HallGym. The first contest
each evening Will begir-at 8:15p.m.

ENTRY FEE: SI per man onthe roster. 50c will be
returned to each man ifhis team has no forfeits.ENTRY DEADLINE:Thursday, November 7
at sp.m.

PLAY BEGINS: Tuesday,December 10 at 8:15 p.m.PLAY ENDS: Thursday,February 13.ENTRY BLANKS ANDRULES: RUB desk, andErie Hall.

Faculty Grabs Win

by JaySchonthaler
SportsEditor

The Behrend soccer team gota
big lift last week, scoring their
first back-to-back victory this
'season and doing it in an unusual
fashion—virtually "swimming"
their way to a 3-2 decision over
Geneva College.

While the Cubs had been
kicking intheir share of goals this
year, one goal had eluded them;
they were unable to ring up
consecutive victories. They'd
come close on a few occasions,
very close; and though this style
of play may prove perfectly
suitable for the average horse-
shoe player, it was un-
satisfactoi7 for Coach Lauffer's
squad. So, after putting it to
Youngstown by a 5-1 score, the

Title I
Mighty both scored four touch-
downs but it was the Degraders
ability to come up with the extra
points that wonthe game.

by Rosa Myers

Note: This is the third in a
series of weekly articles.

A Scorpio is probably the most
misunderstood of all of thezodiac
types.He is passionate, sensual,
aggressive, and ruthless. He
cares nothing ofwhat others may
think of him. He is a law unto
himself. Immune to com-
pliments,: he is continually
ferreting out the motives of
others. He may understand his
friends far better that they un-
derstandthemselves.

What many fail to realize is
that a Scorpio can also be kind,
gentle, loyal and compassionate.
He rarely forgets a kindness or
favor-done for mini. Faithful to
his friends, he is not above
making sacrificesfor them.

People generally equate the
passion of a Scorpio with sex. He
is interested in sex, and many a
Scorpio has dark secrets he
knows he bad better -keep to
himself. But his passion touches
on every area of his life. He is an
intense - person. He doesn't just
like something; he loves it. And if
he doesn't like something, he
hates it. There is no middleroad.

C. J. DUSCKAS G. R. BAILEY •

-13uttlia0=47Saitep junerat abonte
2607 BUFFALO ROAD -or WE, PA.

Telephone (411) 899-2812 •

Clawing Cubs Defeat Geneva
Cubs avoided the usual pattern
when they journeyed to Geneva,
Wednesday and responded with
yet another victory.

But when the Cubs arrived on
the field, they must have thought
somebody was playing a little
joke on them as they looked over
the playing area. One has to
imagine the thoughts that went
through their heads at the time.
"Okay, where's the real field at?
We're not gonna play on this
thing, are we?" But play on it
they did ,and maybe they
should've put in some practice
time on the local horseshoe
because the field they played on
certainly resembled one. The
grass grows differently there—in
clumps, and sizeable puddles
were scatteredabout the field.

When it was over, however,
Behrend came out on top, though
they were forced to play catch-up
ball inthe first half. Geneva found
the net first with 13 minutes
remaining in the first half. The
goal came on a penalty shot,
which takes place when the
defense commits a foul near their
own goal. The player on the

SCORPIO Aft- A-
* I I arat giultiet

What he can't categorize into
these two areas, he simply
ignores.

There is an unfinished quality
about his physical makeup—as
though God stopped just short of
completion. But what Scorpio
may lack in conventional good
looks, he atones for by way of a
roughly, charismaticpersonality.

Don't ever make the mistake of
relaxing around a Scorpio. It
doesn't pay to treathim as though
he is harmless, and he won't like
it anyway if you do. He knows
he's tough, and he wants you to
remember it.

Some Scorpios at Behrend are:
Paul Causgrove, Michael
Gangemi, Lu Ann Boyd, Bob
Wetmore, Tony Pantone, Pamela
Gilmore, Jay Jeffery, and Dr.
Eleanor Hall.
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= The Writing Clinic is available==to any student for help with==grammar mechanics and=—organization, or any writing=
=Problems_in any course. For help=
=or, information, contact Pat==Holland at 1068 in the faculty=
=administrationbuilding Monday 3, =

5; Tuesday 2,3, 6; Wednesday 3,=
5; Thursday 2; and Friday 3,4, 5. =

receiving end of the foul then gets
a "free"kick from several yards
out with no other permitted in the
area with the exception of the
goalie, and he can't move until
the ball is kicked. In other words,
barring any sweeping rules
changes, which would force the
kicker to wear blinders or a bag
over his head, penalty shots are
bad news for goalies.

But the Cubs retaliated quickly
and scored less than a minute and
a half later. With just under 13
minutes showing, though, Geneva
again cashed in but their defense
was unable to hold on and the
Cubs answered with another goal,
this one with nine minutes
remaining in the half. John
Fleming gotone goal and assisted
Mark Rudolf on the other as the
teams ended the half in a
deadlock.

Coach Lauffer felt there were
at least two or three other oc-
casions where his team could
have come through with a goal
under normal conditions. The ball
was often stopped dead, though,
by rolling into one of the many
waterspots and the offense often
overran the ball when this oc-
curred.

Steve Motycka provided all the
scoring the Cubs would need for
the rest of the day by connecting
ona goalwith 10:30elapsed in the
second half. From that point the
Cubs' defense took over as it shut
the door on Geneva once and for
all.

"Geneva was out to get us."
explained Coach Lauffer. "We
beat them lastyear, 6-2, and they
remembered that. Their coach
really had them prepared for us.
They were fired up and our guys
had to hangon and they did."

He pinned down what he
thought were the reasons behind
the win. He pointed out, "Two
things•were significant. I thought
we adjusted to the field con-
ditions real well. We also showed
our ability to come from behind.
We were downontwo occasions."

The Cubs are now down to their
final two games. They oppose
Houghton on Saturday, 1 p.m. in
what will be Homecoming
weekend here on campus. Next
Wednesday they move to Grove-
City where they wrap up the
season. Tosay that the Cubs want
these games badly is an un-
derstatement.Two victories here
would give them the best record
of any Behrend soccer, team yet
and Coach Lauffer wouldn't mind
that distinctiona bit. "We've been
playing good, steady soccer so
far," he declared, "and 1 see no
reason for us not to continue
playing that way."

COLLEGE STUDENT'S POETRY ANTHOLOGY
The NATIONAL POETRY PRESS

announces its

SPRING COMPETITION

The closing date for the submission of manuscripts by College Students is

November sth
ANY STUDENT attending Sehrend College is eligible to submit his verse.

There is no limitation as to form or theme. Shorter works are preferred
by the Board of Judges because of space- limitations.

Each poem must be TYPED or PRINTED on a separate sheet, and must

bear the NAME and HOME ADDRESS of the student and the COLLEGE
ADDRESS as well.

MANUSCRIPTS should be sent to the OFFICE OF THE PRESS

NATIONAL POETRY PRESS
3210 Selby Avenue Los Angeles. Calif.

Here. Soon. A Marine representative
will answeryour questions about
the Corps and describeMarine
programs and opportunities in
detail.

•

The Marines are lookingfor a few
good men.

Do you have what it takes to lead? See
the Marine Officer Programs Team at the
Reed Union Building on 29 and 30 October
1974from 9:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. or call 216-
522-1268 (Collect) For further information.
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